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As children, most of us heard lots of health advice. Unfortunately, some of it, however well-intentioned, was 
medically incorrect. See if you've ever heard - or believed - any of these common summer health myths. 
 
"Wait a half hour after eating before you can safely go swimming." This one seemed almost universally 
accepted when I was a child and is still believed today. The myth involves the possibility of suffering severe 
muscle cramping and drowning from swimming on a full stomach. While it's true that the digestive process does 
divert the circulation of the blood toward the gut and to a certain extent, away from the muscles, the fact is that 
an episode of drowning caused by swimming on a full stomach has never been documented. Neither 
the American Academy of Pediatrics nor the American Red Cross makes any specific recommendations about 
waiting any amount of time after eating before taking a swim. There's a theoretical possibility that one could 
develop a cramp while swimming with a full stomach, but a person swimming in a pool or controlled swimming 
area could easily exit the water if this happens. As with any exercise after eating, swimming right after a big 
meal might be uncomfortable, but it won't cause you to drown. 
 
"Sunburn will fade into a tan," or "You need to burn first before you start to tan." Sunburn is a burn and not 
a prerequisite stage for a tan. Sunburn will result in skin damage, redness, and eventual peeling. Any amount of 
sun exposure poses an increased risk for the development of skin cancers and premature aging, but sunburn 
poses an even stronger risk. 
 
"Dark-skinned people don't need sunscreen." People with lighter skins have less melanin, the pigment that 
absorbs UV radiation and protects skin, than darker-skinned people. While light-skinned people will be very 
sensitive to the effects of UV rays from the sun, those with darker skins can still be affected by damaging UV 
radiation. The American Academy of Dermatology recommends routine sunscreen use (with an SPF of at least 
15) for dark-skinned people. 
 
“Saltwater Helps Wounds Heal.” A lot of us have heard that dunking an open wound into the sea is good, 
because saltwater helps the healing process. This is not true. The sea is FULL of bacteria that can enter your cut 
and cause sores or even lead to infection. Not only does saltwater not help heal a wound, it does NOT clean it 
out properly, either. The reason dentists sometimes suggest we rinse our mouths with salty water (after 
extractions or when we have ulcers, etc.) is that the saltwater is "isotonic" and less irritating to the mucous 
membranes in the mouth. It is NOT as an antibacterial agent. (This was proven in a study released in the British 
Dental Journal around 2004. 
 
There are several things you can do. Saliva is good for open wounds. The digestive enzyme in saliva can clean 
wounds and kill microorganisms. It has not been shown that human licking of wounds disinfects them per se, 
but licking is likely to help clean the wound by removing larger contaminants, such as dirt, and may help to 
directly remove infective bodies by brushing them away. Therefore, licking would be a way of wiping off 
pathogens, useful if clean water isn't available. After cleaning the wound with either saliva or water, a liquid 
bandage is perfect for beachgoers, using brands such as New Skin. It not only adheres nicely to the wound, but 
it blocks additional bacteria from entering. 
 
Finally, there's the watermelon-seed myth. No, the seeds won't germinate and grow in your stomach if 
you swallow them. There is a very small risk of damage to the intestine (inflammation, obstruction, or a wound 
or tear in the bowel) from swallowing any small, sharp object such as a seed. A watermelon or other type of 
seed could potentially lodge inside the appendix and lead to appendicitis, but this is very unlikely to happen. The 
benefits of including fruit in your diet far outweigh any risks associated with swallowing seeds.  
 
Article from: http://www.medicinenet.com/script/main/art.asp?articlekey=47368 and 
http://www.cbsnews.com/stories/2010/07/06/earlyshow/health/main6650472.shtml#ixzz1QCgjsI4V  
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“Fruits are 

approx. 80% 
water with 

high natural 
sugar giving 

energy to one 
and all when 

eaten fresh 

and ripe.” 

With summer upon us, there are hordes of juicy, tasty fruits that you can sink your teeth into. They are 
good for the nervous & respiratory system and lead to healthier looking skin. They are approx 80% water 
with high natural sugar giving energy to one and all when eaten fresh and ripe. Gorge on these sweet 
luscious fruits this summer - 
 
Apricots: Apricots are rich in potassium, magnesium supplying stamina. They contain vitamin C, iron and 
beta carotene. They are fairly firm with bright orange color. To be had when ripe. Unripe fruit can be 
stored for up to 2 days or so at room temperature before eating. Keeping them in the fridge will make 
them last a bit longer. Rinse and wash apricots before eating. 
 
Strawberries: Buy sweet smelling strawberries that are red in color without any white or green spots. 
Strawberries are full of vitamin C, potassium, sodium and iron as well as being low in calories. Strawberries 
can be frozen up to twelve months whole or sliced, with or without sugar. Do not remove the stem of fruit 

while storing it in the fridge. Before eating, rinse gently under cold running water. 
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Raspberries: Good source of vitamin C, vitamin A and fiber, raspberries are the most fragile of all the 
berries. So they have to be plucked gently. Buy firm dry raspberries avoiding soft ones. They are high 
perishable and should be refrigerated if not eaten immediately. Gently rinse the raspberries under cold 
running water and dry them on paper towels before serving. 
 
Watermelons: Mostly water so they are low in calories. Excellent source of vitamin C, potassium and high 
in pectin. To know whether if the fruit is sweet, thump it with the knuckles and if you hear a hollow sound, 
then the fruit is going to taste sweet. Watermelon has dark green skin and bright red colored flesh. Uncut 
fruit should be stored in a cool place, while cut watermelon should always be tightly wrapped, refrigerated 
and used within a day or so. 
 
Cherries: Dark cherries = high in nutritional value. Packed with enzymes, vitamins and minerals. Buy heavy 
firm cherries with bright color and fresh stem. They last for two days or so. Chilling not only preserves them, 
but also makes them more flavorful. Simply rinse cherries in cool water and drain on paper towel until they 
are ready to be eaten. 
 
Peaches: They are a rich source of beta-carotene and potassium and contain moderate amounts of vitamin 
C. Buy bright colored, firm peach with smooth skin and sweet aroma. They can ripen at room temperature. 
It is ideal to refrigerate the ripe ones and eat it within 5 days. 
 

Pineapples: Storehouse of minerals, potassium, sodium, phosphorus, magnesium, sulfur, calcium and iron. 
They have loads of vitamin C and are an excellent source of bromelain, an enzyme that helps digestion. The 
best fruit to be eaten is the one with strong sweet aroma. The color of the fruit skin should be dark golden 
color; leaves should be fresh and green with no brown or yellow tips. They ripen at room temperature. Wrap 
in plastic and refrigerate it.  
 
Article from: http://www.dailynewarticles.com/article/210/48695/Fruits_To_Be_Eaten_During_Summer.html 
 
-Becca Tynes & Melissa Morris 

 

Offered to all Schneider Electric employees and their dependents 18 years and older 
• Addresses all tobacco types  
• Up to 5 pro-active, one-one counseling calls 
• In-depth assessment and personalized quit plans 
• Direct mail order of NRT - no cost for patch/gum/lozenge (up to 8 weeks) 
• Quit Guides sent to participant’s home 
• Unlimited and toll-free access to quit coaches  
• Allowed to re-enroll after their last pro-active call if not quit 
• $100 Incentive for completing 5 calls with a Quit Coach and the 6 month Survey Call 

 
-WEB REGISTRATION  
URL: www.quitnow.net 
-TELEPHONE REGISTRATION 
Toll-free number 1-866-QUIT-4-LIFE (1-866-784-8454) 

 
Article from:  
http://www.sepeoplelink.com/us/depts/hr/employee_direct.nsf/unid/3F0C393211AE14E985256D4800732B18/
$file/employeeDirect.htm  
 
-Vanessa Collins 

Quit for Life ProgramQuit for Life ProgramQuit for Life ProgramQuit for Life Program    
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Your participation in the 2011 Metro Atlanta Heart Walk helps support critical, lifesaving and educational 
initiatives to help fight heart disease and stroke. 
 
The event is on October 29, 2011 and starts at Turner Field, Green Lot at 9 am.  The walk is a 5k (3.1 miles) 
rain or shine!  You can arrive as early as 8 am for festivities such as company picnics, children's activities, 
health screenings and entertainment. 
 
There is not an individual or team participation fee but fund-raising will support the association's critical 
research, education and advocacy initiatives.   
 
Note: This may be decided by Thursday but TBD once a list of employees is obtained from Gisele, we are 
reaching out to everyone for Team Captains and any participants that would like to participate in the walk.  
Deadline for walker recruitment is July 31.  Team Captains will be determined this month, June.  If you are 
interested in walking or being a Team Captain please contact Vanessa Collins. 
 
-Vanessa Collins 

  

2011 Metro Atlanta Heart Walk2011 Metro Atlanta Heart Walk2011 Metro Atlanta Heart Walk2011 Metro Atlanta Heart Walk    

 

Stress is a fact of life for most people. You may not be able to get rid of stress, but you can look for ways to 
lower it. 
You might try some of these ideas: 

• Learn better ways to manage your time. You may get more done with less stress if you make a schedule. 
Think about which things are most important, and do those first. 

• Find better ways to cope. Look at how you have been dealing with stress. Be honest about what works 
and what does not. Think about other things that might work better. 

• Take good care of yourself. Get plenty of rest. Eat well. Don't smoke. Limit how much alcohol you drink. 

• Try out new ways of thinking. When you find yourself starting to worry, try to stop the thoughts. Work 
on letting go of things you cannot change. Learn to say "no." 

• Speak up. Not being able to talk about your needs and concerns creates stress and can make negative 
feelings worse. Assertive communication can help you express how you feel in a thoughtful, tactful way. 

•      Ask for help. People who have a strong network of family and friends manage stress better. 
 
Article from: http://www.webmd.com/balance/stress-management/default.htm 
 
-Daniel Reynolds 
 

How can you avoid stress?How can you avoid stress?How can you avoid stress?How can you avoid stress?    

 

Relaxation is more than sitting in your favorite chair watching TV. To relieve stress, relaxation should 
calm the tension in your mind and body. Some good forms of relaxation are yoga, tai chi (a series of 
slow, graceful movements) and meditation. 
 
Like most skills, relaxation takes practice. Many people join a class to learn and practice relaxation skills. 
 
Deep breathing is a form of relaxation you can learn and practice at home using the following steps. It's 
a good skill to practice as you start or end your day. With daily practice, you will soon be able to use 
this skill whenever you feel stress. 
 

Daily RelaxationDaily RelaxationDaily RelaxationDaily Relaxation    
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1. Sit in a comfortable position with your feet on the floor and your hands in your lap or lie down. 
Close your eyes. 

2. Picture yourself in a peaceful place. Perhaps you're lying on the beach, walking in the 
mountains or floating in the clouds. Hold this scene in your mind. 

3. Inhale and exhale. Focus on breathing slowly and deeply. 

4. Continue to breathe slowly for 10 minutes or more. 

5. Try to take at least five to 10 minutes every day for deep breathing or another form of 
relaxation. 

Above two Articles from: 
http://www.heart.org/HEARTORG/GettingHealthy/StressManagement/FourWaystoDealWithStress/Four-
Ways-to-Deal-with-Stress_UCM_307996_Article.jsp 

-Daniel Reynolds 

 



 

9 EASY WAYS TO SNEAK IN 
EXERCISE 

 

1. Speed walk your errands 

2. Play in the park 

3. Stand and flex 

4. Go the long way – take 

the stairs instead of the 

elevator 

5. Email and call less 

6. Nix the shopping cart 

7. Wake up and do 50 

crunches and push ups 

8. Add 15 minutes to your 

dog’s walk 

9. Wash your car by hand! 

Article from: 

http://www.health.com/health/gall

ery/thumbnails/0,,20500418,00.ht

ml 

-Susie Coil 

 

The first step out the door is often the hardest, and not just for beginners. Greg Hamilton was training 
for an ultra marathon when illness forced him to take a nine-month hiatus. In his first attempt to return 
to the roads, he made it 14 grueling blocks at a pace not much faster than a walk. "It was so bad," says 
the 24-year-old manager of Jack Rabbit Sports in Brooklyn. "I didn't think I'd be able to run again." 

Whether you're returning to the sport after taking time off or you're just starting out, the mental and 
physiological barriers that stand between you and your inner runner may seem insurmountable. Daniel 
Lieberman, Ph.D., a human evolutionary biologist at Harvard University and marathoner, says most 
people seem to have a threshold to cross when they start—or restart—the sport. "It takes time for blood 
vessels to respond, for your heart to get bigger and stronger, to add mitochondria to your muscles," he 
says. "But the good news is that our bodies are incredibly adaptive."  

Returning runners know there's a payoff to sticking with it. Eight months after his 14-block slog, 
Hamilton ran a 1:36 half-marathon. Still, it's easy to get discouraged, especially when other runners glide 
past you, breathing as if they have some secret supply of oxygen. Here's how to overcome common 
early frustrations. 

THE SECOND WEEK FEELS HARDER THAN THE FIRST 
Feeling a little stiffness a week into an exercise routine is normal. "Soreness can be a sign that your 
muscles are adapting," says John Henwood, a 2004 New Zealand Olympian (10,000 meters) who's a 
coach in New York City. But if you're so achy you're shuffling, it's likely you were a little too enthusiastic 
out of the starting blocks. "When you begin a running program, your muscles are fresh, and you may 
have a rush of adrenaline, so you might be a little too ambitious," Henwood says. "The next week, you 

can feel the consequences." 

Slow Going:Slow Going:Slow Going:Slow Going:    How to survive the eaHow to survive the eaHow to survive the eaHow to survive the early pitfalls of running if rly pitfalls of running if rly pitfalls of running if rly pitfalls of running if 

you're just starting or returning after a layoffyou're just starting or returning after a layoffyou're just starting or returning after a layoffyou're just starting or returning after a layoff    

Art Liberman, coauthor of The Everything Running Book and founder ofmarathontraining.com, says 
experienced runners can fall into this trap if they expect to pick up their mileage or their speed where 
they left off. "It can be easy to do too much before you're ready for it," he says. "You don't realize it 
because initially you might feel great." Liberman suggests starting with—and sticking to—a conservative 
goal, such as run/walking for 20 minutes. Ending a run feeling like you're capable of doing more boosts 
confidence and is better than feeling beat up and discouraged. As you build mileage, don't increase 
distance by more than 10 percent per week. 
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THREE MILES IS STILL HARD 
Maybe it's because three miles is the classic "easy run," or that it's practically a 5-K, but being able to 
cover this distance comfortably is often viewed as a sign that you've "arrived" as a runner. Just 
remember: Getting to this point can take anywhere from one to five months, depending on your fitness 
level and previous running experience. Veterans returning to the sport won't take as long to reach this 
comfort zone, says Tony Ruiz, distance coach of the Central Park Track Club in New York City and a 2:34 
marathoner. Brand-new or overweight runners usually need more time to adapt. "When you are learning 
a new activity, your brain needs to build neural pathways that will give the muscles a sense of memory," 
Ruiz says. "Eventually, you aren't thinking about each step you take. The movement becomes natural, 
which is when it can become relaxed." 
 
That said, if you only know one pace—all out—three miles won't ever feel easy. Turning every run into a 
speed session will make every workout a challenge—and set you up for injury. 

Article from: http://www.runnersworld.com/article/0,7120,s6-238-520--13787-0,00.html  

-Lynn Silvers 

 


